
 
Ready When Disaster Hits 

Disasters never strike at a good time.  We 

know from experience that when they hit, most 

people are not prepared and are taken off guard.  

Generally speaking, that makes things even worse. 

When the tornado struck Jefferson City in 

the spring of 2019, it caught most people off guard.  

Some got hit harder than others, and the result was 

catastrophic.  Even for those who didn’t lose 

everything, the emotional and psychological result 

was just as bad.  That was the case for Dakota. 

Dakota was home alone when the tornado 

struck.  His mother had just gotten off work as the 

storm began to bear down on the city.  Unable to 

make it home before the brunt of the winds hit, 

meant that Dakota had to ride it out alone. 

Imagine being in his situation.  You are 

young, without mom or anyone else in the house, 

and the sirens begin to sound.  The sky had already 

grown dark, and you can hear the force of the wind 

as it blows the rain into pounding sheets against the 

windows.  Then the hail starts and the sound of it 

ravishing the trees, cars, and roof tops is deafening.   

In that situation, FEAR – of the unknown, of 

imagined results, of what could be – overtook the 

mind and heart of Dakota.  His mom, Tammy, 

could only pray from a distance for her son as she 

tried to keep fear from overwhelming her.   

Tammy retold this story to the Disaster 

Relief Chaplin as they talked a few days after the 

storm.  On that day, a DR team was doing work in 

Tammy’s community.  They cut trees and removed 

debris so the power company could come in and 

reconnect the electric lines.  The teams were there 

to help with whatever would assist in families being 

able to get their lives back to normal. 

As they talked, the Chaplin discovered that 

Tammy was a Christian, but her children Dakota 

and Cassandra were not.  The Chaplin prayed with 

Tammy, lifting up her children before the Lord with 

a request that they children would someday soon 

come to faith in Christ. 

Tammy was grateful for the “Hope in 

Crisis” booklet the Chaplin gave her.  It is a simple 

tool for presenting the plan of salvation.  The storm 

in Jefferson City brought great amounts of fear and 

caused great amounts of damage.  However, God 

used Disaster Relief teams to show and share the 

love of Christ in a way that brought hope for many. 

God may be calling you to join a DR team 

and bring hope to those like Tammy and Dakota.  

Our Association – CCSBA – has some great DR 

equipment just waiting to be used by you.  

September 13-14 there will be DR training at FBC 

Dexter.  We’ll be posting more about this training, 

but we earnestly ask you to pray about joining our 

DR team.   

As well, our DR budget is in serious need of 

financial contributions so we’ll have the funds to 

repair and replace equipment, increase our 

effectiveness, and help cover the cost of being on 

mission through Disaster Relief.  Pray and ask God 

how you can participate  in this ministry. 
 

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

4 JIM GENTRY 

7 CAROLYN CORNMAN 

10 STEPHEN & STEPHANIE PATTERSON 

10 DONNY EMMONS 

16 MONTY FLANIGAN 

17 CASEY DAVIS 

25 MAY SEBAG 

25 JIM & LAURA HOLLY GENTRY 

26 LONNY & JOYCE MITTAG 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAY FOR THESE PASTOR-LESS CHURCHES 

Harviell FBC   Bloomfield FBC 

Black River   New Hope  

 Duck Creek    

 

  

  

CCSBA Financial Status 

Sept. 01, 2018 – Sept. 30, 2019 
 

Budget to date  Contributions received 

$ 104,923.08  $ 109,932.48 
 

 



CCSBA CHURCH PRAYER FOCUS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CCSBA Office Hours  

   8:00 am – 4:00 pm, Monday –Thursday  
   8:00 am – 12:00 pm, Friday  
   Web:  www.ccsba.com  

   Address:  2090 Three Rivers Blvd. 

                   Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 
    Phone:   573-686-1115       Fax:  573-686-1116  

 

2019 Disaster Relief Training 

September 13-14 Dexter, MO 

October 4-5 Warsaw, MO 

www.mobaptist.org/dr  disasterrelief@mobaptist.org 

 

China and Religious Liberty 

   In its summer 2019 issue of Light, the Ethics and 

Religious Liberty Commission of the Southern 

Baptist Convention published an article on the 

growing persecution against Christianity in China.  

Nina Shea, Director of the Center for Religious 

Freedom at the Hudson Institute shared the 

following observations about the religious crisis in 

China today.  

   Over the past several years there has been a plan 

by China’s President Xi to have absolute control in 

China.  As part of that plan he is determined to 

control Christianity.   

   China is actively using its own internet to censor 

people, and follow their activities.  They have 

instituted a social credit score system and, using 

technology in cell phones and smart watches, they 

monitor where one goes, who they’re meeting, what 

they’re reading, what they’re saying, and even what 

they believe.  They have installed cameras outside 

and inside churches, and are using facial recognition 

to target Christians – even sending messages to their 

phones to warn them of going to church. 

   Shea says President Xi’s vision is scary, like a 

high-tech North Korea and worse.  He’s having 

pictures of Jesus in churches replaced with his own, 

has banned the sale of Bibles online, and is having 

blanket text messages sent to people’s phones 

which glorify his words and actions.   

   A cult is forming around Xi, and Shea wonders 

with fear if true Christianity can survive in China. 

Pray for God to sustain His children in China and 

that His Spirit would move powerfully to increase 

the faith of believers and the growth of the church.   

 

 

 

Calendar for August & September 

August 11 Student Evangelism Day 

August 18-24 Worship Music Week 

August 19-20  BSU TRC cookout 

September 2 CCSBA Offices closed for 

Memorial Day 

September 10 CCSBA Executive Board 

Meeting 7:00 PM 

September 13-14 DR Training at Dexter FBC 

October 7 CCSBA Annual Meeting @ 

Friendship in Dexter, MO     

   Session 1   3:00 pm 

  Session 2   6:00 pm 

Doniphan FBC 

 
Monty Flanigan, Pastor 

Third Baptist 

 
James Capps, Pastor 

Twin Springs 

 
Roger Mayo, Pastor 

Friendship 

 
Lonny Mittag, Pastor 

 

“And who is he who will harm you if you become followers of what is good?  But even if you should suffer for righteousness’ sake, you 

are blessed.  And do not be afraid of their threats, nor be troubled.  But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and always be ready to 

give a defense to everyone who asks you a reason for the hope that is in you…”  1 Peter 3:13-15 

http://www.ccsba.com/
http://www.mobaptist.org/dr
mailto:disasterrelief@mobaptist.org

